SHOWCASE PROJECT
Storm Hardening Project
Large Southeastern U.S. Power Utility
Project Description
BHI Energy (BHI) was contracted to support the Storm Hardening
Project for a large U.S. power utility by performing field engineering,
distribution engineering and computer-based analysis and design
functions to strengthen and enhance (i.e., harden) the electrical grid via
its feeder system with supporting poles, conductors and equipment.
BHI’s initial project scope included review of the utility GIS system
and feeder mapping data as supplied by a third-party contractor, and
verification of the efficacy and reliability of the data and drawings. This
is done via computer system analysis and actual field observations.
Upon conclusion of field investigative efforts, BHI cross-checks the
maps and data so that only data that actually exists in the field, with
full attributes of each feeder system, is accurately reflected in maps,
drawings and within software programs.
Above: Utility feeder system sub-station
BHI provides distribution-engineered designs using the utility’s
software programs and submits additional drawings as required. Upon
completion of the design of the hardening efforts, BHI performs peer Below: BHI field technicians perform analysis & observations of poles
checks and quality assurance checks as part of the BHI Supervisor
quality validation process. Field constructability reviews with utility
field specialists are the final step in the quality review process
before handing off the approved design for feeder and component
construction.
BHI project deliverables include:
• Mainline feeder reviews & change requests
• Pole structure analysis (GIS)
• Dig-safe reviews & forms for permit reviews and submittals
• Non-standard sketched and drawings, upon request
• Online documents and process checklists
• Peer checks and oversight (QA) process
• Comprehensive environmental reviews & checklists
• EON notices and pole set notifications, per joint ownership
agreements
• OH & UG constructability review document
• Petitions and Grand documentations, as needed

Customer Challenge
The customer required additional engineering staffing and solicited
BHI to assist with staffing and project management to increase
productivity and formalize the design hardening engineering process.
The utility wanted to ensure lessons learned would be incorporated
into the overall design process, as well as establish a QA process that
would reduce/limit rework.

BHI’s Approach
BHI worked closely with the client to analyze positive and negative
trends during the previous year’s storm hardening work efforts.
A ‘lessons learned’ was established which could be applied to any
future hardening work evolutions. BHI then developed a project plan
comprised of current versus future data points, work expectations and
goals, and a schedule of training and initiatives that would ensure our
client’s continued success and improve results.
Rework was significantly reduced based on BHI’s implementation
of a quality validation process. A series of peer checks and
quality assurance checks are performed by Project Supervision
upon completion of the hardening design by technicians. Field
constructability reviews with client field specialists is the final step of
the quality process before handing off the approved design. BHI crosschecks individual component effectiveness with utility Service Region
Managers, engineers and support staff to ensure program compliance
and growth.
BHI Project Supervision was trained on the utility-provided computer
system programs for contract performance. We then developed an
enhanced training program and curricula for our project technicians. To
date, over 60 BHI technicians have completed this specialized training.
BHI’s project team consisted of a project manager, supervisors,
administrative assistants, engineers, mapping specialist and design
technicians, as well as two subcontracting companies.
Through accurate field assessment and engineering knowledge, the
BHI team was able to update the client’s GIS system with accurate
data, and designed the utility grid using precise hardening standards.
This has been a multiyear, large scale hardening project that has
eliminated thousands of outages during harsh storm conditions while
decreasing both restoration time and manpower required in the repair
of affected utilities.

By The Numbers
Over the course of this project, BHI expected to evaluate, upgrade and/or replace over 1 million total poles within the client’s service
territories, as well as millions more pieces of equipment that reside on the poles. Approximately $1 billion was allocated to complete this
electrical grid/feeder line Storm Hardening Project over an estimated 5-year time frame.
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